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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The City of Harbor Springs Marina Park (Marina Park) is located within the City of Harbor 
Springs and is approximately 2 acres in size. Marina Park encompasses the area adjacent 
to the waterfront bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by Stafford's Pier 
restaurant, and to the east by private properties at Gardner Street. It is centrally located 
and serves as a primary location for recreation within the City of Harbor Springs with 
facilities and amenities including, but not limited to: docks, public restrooms, picnic areas, 
parking, beach/water views, and open space.  

This recreation plan was developed in compliance with the Guidelines for the Development 
of Community Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenway Plans put forth by the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR - rev. 10/24/2014), the goals, 
objectives and action plan presented in this plan are identified for the next five years. 

The goals and objectives in this plan were developed utilizing relevant goals and objectives 
from existing recreation and management plans along with public input collected through 
this planning process. In addition, key demographic were considered, specifically age 
distribution of users and characteristics of transient populations.  

Goal 1: Maintain, improve, and expand first-class recreational facilities at the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina Park to meet the needs of the community. 

• Objective 1: Construct a new Harbormaster building with improved public 
restrooms and boater facilities 

• Objective 2: Maintain adequate launching facilities and docks at the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina Park as a means for boat/watercraft use opportunities in the 
Harbor. 

• Objective 3: Increase pedestrian and bicycle friendly facilities 
• Objective 4: Improve parking facilities and management  

Goal 2: Maintain a “standard of access” for the community at the City of Harbor Springs 
Marina Park. 

• Objective 1-Maintain open space  
• Objective 2-Maintain public access to waterfront 
• Objective 3:Maintain view of the Harbor and Little Travers Bay 

Goal 3: Maintain, improve, and expand recreational opportunities so that the community 
may enjoy the City of Harbor Springs Marina Park. 

• Objective 1-Increase the number of benches and tables available for public use 
• Objective 2-Increase opportunities for public events and programming  
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• Objective 3: Maintain public promenades, landscaped areas, and public docks as 
attractive features of the waterfront 

2.0 PURPOSE, FORMAT, AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLAN 

In compliance with the Guidelines for the Development of Community Park, Recreation, 
Open Space and Greenway Plans put forth by the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources (MDNR - rev. 10/24/2014), the goals, objectives and action plan presented in 
this plan are identified for the next five years, at which time the plan will be updated. 

The Harbor Commission, which advises the City Council and the City Manager on all 
matters connected with the operation, supervision, improvement and maintenance of the 
harbor and all public facilities on the waterfront, appointed a subcommittee to work 
jointly with HARBOR, Inc. on the development of the Recreation Plan.  

HARBOR, Inc. is a regional non-profit organization comprised of local governments, non-
profit organizations, and citizens providing facilitation and implementation of projects for 
the greater Harbor Springs community. 

The subject matter and process used in developing this plan incorporate the minimum 
standard requirements of the Michigan Department of Natural Resources for a community 
recreation plan with sections devoted to: 

• Community Description 
• Administrative Structure 
• Recreation Inventory 
• Description of the Planning and Public Input Process 
• Goals and Objectives 
• Action Program 

 
This plan is a working document and requires appropriate adjustments as conditions 
change and funding opportunities arise.
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3.0 COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION 

The City of Harbor Springs is located in Emmet County and is bordered by Little Traverse Township 
to the east, West Traverse Township to the north and west, and Lake Michigan (Little Traverse Bay) 
to the south. The city of Harbor Springs had a population of 1,194 in 2010 showing a drop in 
population from the 2000 Census numbers. 
 

3.1 Characteristics of Surrounding Land Area and Harbor 

The Harbor Springs Area is blessed with abundant recreational resources. From the shores of Lake 
Michigan to the bluffs, forests, wetlands and intermittent streams that comprise the interior 
section of the community, the significant natural resources offer vital recreational opportunities 
for visitor and residents alike. The community also boasts a number of well-developed organized 
recreational resources.  Downhill skiing, cross country ski trails, ball diamonds, basketball courts, a 
skate park - these and other assets are available to the community.  Because of the economic 
importance of the recreational and natural resources present in the area, enhancement and 
preservation of those resources is essential to the local economy.  In this plan, it is important to 
consider the surrounding area and school district as the City of Harbor Springs, including the 
Marina Park facilities are used by the surrounding population.  

The Harbor Springs Harbor is a protected area of water encompassing 281 acres of water surface. It 
is a natural, deep-water harbor protected by Harbor Point from prevailing winds and occasional 
storms. The basic support community for the Harbor consists of the City of Harbor Springs, West 
Traverse Township, and Little Traverse Township. In the broader sense the Harbor extends to the 
adjacent waters of Little Traverse Bay, as well as shoreward into its support communities. The 
Harbor and adjacent waters have been used as a waterway for the passage of Indians, settlers, and 
other people. It has been used commercially for the transport of lumber, cement, and other goods, 
as well as for commercial fishing. Its emphasis more recently has been on resort and recreation 
uses. 

 
3.2 Description of Planning Area 

The City of Harbor Springs Marina Park (Marina Park) is located within the City of Harbor Springs 
and is approximately 2 acres in size. Marina Park encompasses the area adjacent to the waterfront 
bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by Stafford's Pier restaurant, and to the east by private 
properties at Gardner Street. (See Map 1) It is centrally located and serves as a primary location for 
recreation within the City of Harbor Springs with facilities and amenities including, but not limited 
to: docks, public restrooms, picnic areas, parking, beach/water views, and open space.  

Marina Park is central to the waterfront and continues to be a destination for local residents and 
visitor to the area. Marina Park brings business to the City and provides space for events, boating, 
walking, and other types of recreation. 
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3.3 Current Population 

The population of the HARBOR Area Community is concentrated around the City of Harbor Springs 
and the adjacent townships. The land area of these jurisdictions is also relatively small with higher 
population densities. 

 
Table 1.  Current Population 

 2010 
Population 

Land Area Density 
(people/sq. mile) sq. miles Acres 

City of Harbor Springs 1,194 1.25 800 955 
 

3.4 Population Characteristics 
 

The City of Harbor Springs is essentially built out with a population that has remained the 
same for decades;  however 2010 census numbers show a decrease in population within 
the City of approximately 24% from 2000-2010.  In addition, surrounding townships 
within the Harbor Springs School District show an overall decrease in population of 
approximately 3%.  

 
Table 2.  Population by Census Year 

 2000 2010 % increase(decrease) 

City of Harbor Springs 1,567 1,194                      (24) 
Cross Village Township 294 281 (.04) 
Friendship Township 844    889  5.3 
Little Traverse Township 2,426  2,380 (1.9) 
Pleasantview Township 943     823 (12.7)_ 
Readmond Township 493 581 17.8 
West Traverse Township 1,448  1,606 10.9 

Total 8,015 7,754 (3.0) 
 

3.5 Age Distribution 
 

Table 3.  Age Distribution 
 Total 

Population 
0-19 20-64 65 + 

# % # % # % 
City of Harbor Springs (2000) 1,567 342 22 852 54 373 24 

City of Harbor Springs (2010) 1,194 203 17 607 51 384 32 
 

 
In determining where to site and link recreational resources, it is important to know how many 
people live in a given area and what recreation they are likely interested in. One way to accomplish 
this is by breaking out children/youth and seniors into two groups separate from everybody else 
(see Table 3).  For example, children and youth are most likely to require areas for organized field 
sports. Seniors have the potential for needing additional accommodations for access. 
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4.0 ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE 

4.1 Governance, Management, and Staff 

The City of Harbor Springs is a home-rule city, using a Council-Manager form government.   
A five-member City Council consisting of a Mayor and four Council members is elected to 
govern the City. The City Council appoints a City Manager to carry out the policies of the 
City and to operate the City on a day-to-day basis.  The City Manager in turn hires 
Department Heads and a workforce to perform the daily operations. A number of Boards 
and Commission are established by the City Charter, by City Ordinance and by City Council 
Resolution.  Please refer to the City of Harbor Springs Organizational Chart in Figure 1. 
These Boards and Commissions are essential in the operation of a City, because they 
provide a diversity of opinion in their particular areas of responsibility.   

The City has a Harbor Commission, which is established by City Ordinance under Article 5 of 
the City Code as adopted by the Harbor Springs City Council pursuant to Act 279, Public Acts 
of 1909, State of Michigan, as amended, and ordered printed. 
 
3.500 Harbor Commission. The City Harbor Commission is continued. Such Harbor Commission shall 
advise the Council on all matters connected with the operation, supervision, improvement and 
maintenance of the harbor and the public facilities therein. 
 
The Harbor Commission consists of nine members who are appointed annually to four-
year terms by the City Council, plus the Mayor (or his designate) is authorized to designate 
a tenth (voting) member to the Commission.  It is the policy of the City Council to have 
representatives of the City (5 members), West Traverse Township (2 members), and Little 
Traverse Township (2 members). Members serve without compensation. 

 
Members of the Harbor Commission include: 
 

• Jim Bartlett, Chairman 
• Bill McCullough, Vice Chairman 
• Laura Kors   
• Al Dika, Mayor of Harbor Springs appointee 
• Tom Graham, Sr.   
• Fred Rachwitz   
• Casey Guild   
• Flicka Regan   
• Dick Schiller   
• Keith McGlaughlin   
• Michael Johnson, Harbormaster 
• Tom Richards, City Manager 
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The Harbor Commission advises the City Council and the City Manager on all matters 
connected with the operation, supervision, improvement and maintenance of the harbor 
and all public facilities on the waterfront. The Commission is required to meet monthly in 
June, July and August, and in addition generally meets 4-6 more times during the balance of 
the year. The City Manager is responsible for oversight and management of the Marina Park 
staff including the Harbormaster, Marine Patrol, and Parks and Recreation support staff.  
 

 

Figure 1: City of Harbor Springs Organizational Chart 
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4.2 Funding 

The City Council has the authority to approve all expenditures related to the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina Park with recommendations from the Harbor Commission. 

The Waterfront Enterprise Fund 

This fund is financed and operated in a manner similar to a private enterprise. The intent is 
that costs of providing marina services and operation/maintenance of all waterfront area 
to the general public are recovered through user charges, not the taxpayers. Fees are 
collected on users of docks, moorings, and kayak rentals.  

2016-17 Recreation Planning, Budgets, and Expenditures 

Marina Park is central to the waterfront and continues to be a destination for local 
residents and visitor to the area. Marina Park brings business to the City and provides 
space for events, boating, walking, and other types of recreation. In 2014, the City with 
direction from the Harbor Commission utilized grant funding to implement a $750,000 
dredging project to ensure the unobstructed use of the marina. In addition, the City is 
looking to the future of the Marina Park for boaters and the public with the planning of an 
updated Harbormaster building as part of the (Waterfront) enhancement plan. The 
building will include upgraded public restrooms.  

The City and the Harbor Commission maintain a commitment to provide public access to 
the waterfront and access to boating facilities.  The City of Harbor Springs has a lease 
agreement with the State of Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for a parcel 
of Lake Michigan bottomland where the City’s East Dock is located. The original lease 
terms call for payments to the DNR. The term allows for annual renewal at the City’s 
option. The lease amount for the year ended December 31, 2015 was $7,300. There is also 
a lease agreement with the DNR for the mooring fields and extends until 2031. The lease 
fees are 10% of annual mooring revenues, payable each January 1st. For year ended, 
December 31st, 2015 the lease fees were $7,882. The City also has a lease agreement with 
the State of Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for a parcel of land 
where the City’s courtesy dock is located, and extends until 2022. 

Marina operations for 2016 were not significantly different from expectations, with the 
exception of below-average usage of our transient (used by visitors) dockage. Weather 
conditions may have been a factor, but the trend was typical compared to what was 
reported by the other municipal marinas in the area. Seasonal rental of slips, moorings and 
kayak storage was very close to the levels projected. For 2017, the Harbor Commission 
proposes a 2% increase in the lease rates for seasonal use of docks, moorings and kayak 
rental slots. Variations from prior year expenses include:  
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• Expenses for marine law enforcement. Operations were not significantly different 
in 2016 but variations reporting and allocating of those expenses may be 
responsible for the differences shown. 

• Allocation of wages and salaries for Harbormaster Staff is likely the cause of year to 
year differences between the various expense lines. 

2016 projects and special activities included:  

• Raising the "bulkhead" docks along the waterfront walkway between the marina 
building and the Pier restaurant. This was necessary to respond to the higher water 
levels and the need to align dock heights with the deck height of the boats that use 
them. Some dock repairs were made at the same time  

• Minor interior repairs to the Harbormaster Building were made by staff 

For 2017, the following projects are recommended:  

• Expanding our professional turf maintenance program to more of the waterfront 
lawn areas. The improvement in the condition and health of the lawns treated so 
far has been dramatic. Additional cost is estimated at $3,000 

• Continuation of the process of developing a Recreation Plan for the waterfront 
area. 

• Council consideration is the appeal we received this summer from the fifth grade 
students from Shay Elementary to consider the installation of storm water 
separators on the storm sewer outflow near the Harbormaster Building. This is one 
of the two storm water outlets along the waterfront where separators have not 
already been installed. These separator devices help to capture suspended 
sediment and floating debris before it can reach the waterfront. The Harbormaster 
outflow contains the storm water from a section of Third Street, Spring Street and 
Bay Street as well as the parking lot near the Harbormaster building. Estimated cost 
of installation is $6,000 from the Waterfront Fund.  
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4.3 Partnerships and Volunteers 

The Harbor Springs Garden Club is a volunteer group dedicated to making our community 
more beautiful through flowers. The Club maintains several gardens located within the 
Marina Park area. They receive a grant each year form the City of Harbor Springs that 
covers a portion of the expenses for the gardens. 

 

Figure 2: Harbor Springs Garden Club at Marina Park 
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5.0 RECREATION INVENTORY 

 

City of Harbor Springs Marina Park 

 
Description: 
Located in the City of Harbor Springs, the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina is centrally located and a primary City 
recreational facility. Park encompasses the area adjacent to the 
waterfront bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by 
Stafford's Pier restaurant, and to the east by private properties 
at Gardner Street. 
 

Features/amenities: 
•Docks/Moorings 
• Public Restrooms 
• Harbormaster Building 
• Parking 
• Picnic Areas 
• Beach/Public Access 
• Waterview 
•Open Space  

Park Type: Mini-Park 

Park Size: 2.0 Acres 

Service Area:  City, neighboring townships, transient population 
 

Ownership: City 
 

 

Map 1: City of Harbor Springs Marina Park 
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6.0 PLANNING AND PUBLIC INPUT 

6.1 Goal Statements and Objectives from Existing Area Recreation and Management 
Plans 

City of Harbor Springs Recreation (1994) 

Providing for opportunities to serve the leisure time needs of year-round residents, 
seasonal or part-time residents and visitors is important to not only enrich the quality of 
life in the Harbor Springs area, but also to the economic vitality of the area. 
 
Overall Goals and Objectives 

o To encourage leisure time and recreational opportunities so that groups of all 
ages and socio-economic standing may find enjoyment. 

o To encourage efforts to maintain open spaces. 
o To encourage continued evaluation and participation by the Harbor Springs 

Public Schools as a community recreation provider. 
- Construct tennis courts. 

o To encourage waterfront beautification 
o To study water-based recreation needs. 

Administrative goals and objectives 
o To establish a Parks and Recreation Authority for the Harbor Springs area in 

order to equitably spread costs among users. 
o To support cooperative recreational planning with surrounding 

governmental units. 
Facility Goals and Objectives 

o To maintain, improve, and expand first-class recreational parks facilities. 
• Improve skating facility. 
• Improve parking at Hoyt Park, Ottawa Stadium, Zoll Street Beach. 
• Clean up City eyesores at Zoll Street area 
• Provide seasonal restrooms at Zoll Street Beach 

o To improve pedestrian walkways throughout the city. 
- Complete sidewalks from Zoll Street to Zorn Park. 
- Provide a scenic outlook at Washington Street access. 

o To encourage the establishment of both motorized and non-motorized trails. 
- Snowmobile trails. 
- Biking, running, hiking trails. 
- Cross-country skiing trails. 

Program Goals and Objectives` 
o To encourage a diversity among athletic, recreational, and cultural activities. 

- Use parks and facilities for exhibitions of music, arts, or crafts. 
o To continue providing year-round recreational 

opportunities Winter - skiing, hockey, skating. 
Summer - baseball, tennis, soccer, basketball, swimming, playgrounds. 

o To encourage and support the Community Schools program. 
o To provide adequate staffing, as needed, at facilities.
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Harbor Plan (2003) 
 

The City of Harbor Springs by means of the Harbor Commission using public and professional 
input  developed  local  objectives  and  positions  for  the  use  of  the  Harbor.  Experience in 
application of the plan since 1981 has further refined the original goals and objectives. 
The following list represents the original and modified goals and objectives.  

    Appearance 
 

1. A balance should be maintained between appearance, use and 
development components of the Harbor. 

2. Provide visual access to the beauty of the Harbor. 
3. The open water portion of the Harbor should be preserved for activities and 

to maintain the scenic awareness of the Harbor. 
4. Visual contact with activities on shore should be maintained as relief from 

marina development. 
5. Maintain vistas between the boats by keeping planned mooring spacing. 
6. Maintain and control the harbor appearance. 
7. Encourage water/shore interfaces that do not reflect wave/sea activity. 
8. Planned water uses should not make the waterfront a less attractive area in which 

to recreate. 
    Use 

 

9. Safety should be provided for all users of the Harbor. 
10. The Harbor should always be available for shelter as harbor of refuge. 
11. Maintain convenient access to Little Traverse Bay and Lake Michigan. 
12. Control user speed in the Harbor. 
13. The Harbor should not be intruded upon to the extent that basic activities such 

as pleasure sailing, cruising, kayaking or canoeing, fishing and swimming would 
be forced out. 

14. The plan should encourage the resort associations to continue only limited use of 
their shoreline and riparian water surface. 

15. Harbor use opportunity should be available and as economically competitive 
as possible. 

16. Provide economical moorings so that local residents can still use the Harbor
 

17. Provide orderliness to the mooring of non-riparian boats. 
18. Certain marginal uses are more a matter of scale than being total objectionable 

and should be evaluated on an individual basis
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    Development 
19. Provide the City with the ultimate control over too extensive marina development 

of the Harbor. 
20. Permit more boats to be docked within the Harbor. 
21. Maintain a slow to moderate paced development and increased use of the Harbor. 
22. The development of the Harbor should be keyed to the overall needs of the 

Harbor vicinity and proportioned to its growth. 
23. Uses and activities should give weight to proposals that benefit the general 

public over those that favor private interests. 
24. On balance, natural features should not be compromised by development proposals. 
25. Discourage development that is of a permanent nature. 
26. Adequate launching facilities should be maintained as a means for boat 

use opportunity in the Harbor. 
27. Uses requiring intensive automobile parking ashore should be discouraged from 

using the Harbor or using it as a base. 
28. Development should recognize the functional difference of seasonal vs. transient. 
29. The acquisition of private property is not a primary objective of the plan, 

though opportunities should be recognized. 
30. The plan should be directed by the limitations of natural features and 

conditions taking precedence over private development objectives. 
31. Maintain the extent of City sponsored buoy moorings. 
32. Maintain orderly, planned, and controlled development. 
33. The City pier, public promenades, open mooring and landscaped areas are 

all attractive features of the waterfront. 
 

HARBOR, Inc. Area Community Vision (2007) 

Promote safe and convenient access to high quality public waterfront, forests, view sites 
and open fields for all residents of the service area.  Continue to evaluate, identify and 
pursue important key parcels and protect existing parcels. 

• Attempt to maintain a “standard of access” for public waterfront based 
population, so that the amount of public waterfront increases with 
concurrent population gains 

• Promote access to beaches and boat launch facilities. 
• Promote access to and preserve major forested areas, open fields and views. 
• Evaluate open space acquisition, easement and development opportunities. 
• Monitor state land development, maintenance and sale processes. 
• Provide coordination among local organizations and jurisdictions. 
• Share costs for key recreation facilities that are essential to and serve the 

broader population including maintenance, development and operation. 
• Separate costs for recreation facilities that are owned, maintained and 

operated primarily for the benefit of an individual jurisdiction’s population. 
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• Provide recommendations about location of future facilities. 
• Reinforce the clustering of active/organized recreation facilities around Harbor 

Springs Schools to minimize transportation and support positive land use 
trends. 

• Utilize marketing, signage and communication to disseminate information. 
 

Harbor Springs Downtown Vision Plan (2012) 

Waterfront Park/East Bay Street Re-configuration 

Vision Fair participants also came to consensus that the best use of the waterfront area 
is not for parking and tennis courts, the two dominant features at the water- front 
currently. While many ideas were floated about programming and events that could 
happen at the waterfront, three themes were constant: expand access to the water at 
the marina, create a space that can be used for both year-round events and for informal 
gathering, and improve the shore-side amenities for boaters 

HARBOR, Inc. Strategic Plan (2012-17) 

Goal: Recreation and Alternative Transportation 

To ensure long-term sustainability of recreational assets for both quality of life and economic 
reasons. 

To promote alternative transportation within the HARBOR, Inc. service area. 

Goal: Open Space, Land Use, and Environmental 

To ensure long term sustainability of open space, environmental, and community resources. 
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6.2 Public Input 

The Harbor Commission appointed a sub-committee to work on development of the City of 
Harbor Springs Marina Park Plan in conjunction with HARBOR, Inc.  The public input process 
consisted of two methods: a survey and a public hearing. The draft plan will be  

Public Input Method 1 

A survey was implemented for 2 user groups: the general public and waterfront users.  

General Public Group 

The survey was open to the general public from September 19th- October 10th, 2016 with 117 
total responses. The survey could be completed online through the City of Harbor Springs 
(City) or by completing and returning a hard copy available at City Hall or the HARBOR, Inc. 
office. The availability of the survey was advertised through the local newspaper (Harbor 
Light), posting at City Hall, via social media, and on the City website.  Please refer to the 
survey, press release, and full results in Appendix 1.  

Waterfront User Group 

The survey was mailed to a group of 143 individuals compiled through lists provided from the 
City of kayak rentals, seasonal dock slip users, and mooring users. The letter and hard copy of 
the survey were mailed on September 25th, 2016 with a requested return date of October 
14th, 2016. Recipients were also given the option to complete the survey online. 87 total 
responses or a 61% were received. Please refer to the survey, letter, and full results in 
Appendix 2.  

Comments compiled from each of the user groups are included in the results in Appendices 1 
and 2. 

Public Input Method 2 

The notice for availability of the draft plan for review will be posted for a 30 day public 
comment period in the local newspaper (Harbor Light), at City Hall, and on the City website.  

Public Input Method 3 

A public hearing will be held as part of a Harbor Commission meeting prior to adoption of the 
Plan by the City Council. The public hearing will be advertised a minimum 7 days prior to the 
meeting in local newspaper (Harbor Light), at City Hall, and on the City website. 
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7.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The goals and objectives in this section were developed utilizing relevant goals and objectives 
from existing recreation and management plans along with public input collected through this 
planning process. In addition, key demographic were considered, specifically age distribution 
of users and characteristics of transient populations.  

Goal 1: Maintain, improve, and expand first-class recreational facilities at the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina Park to meet the needs of the community. 

• Objective 1: Construct a new Harbormaster building with improved public restrooms 
and boater facilities 

• Objective 2: Maintain adequate launching facilities and docks at the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina Park as a means for boat/watercraft use opportunities in the Harbor. 

• Objective 3: Increase pedestrian and bicycle friendly facilities 
• Objective 4: Improve parking facilities  

Goal 2: Maintain a “standard of access” for the community at the City of Harbor Springs 
Marina Park. 

• Objective 1-Maintain open space  
• Objective 2-Maintain public access to waterfront 
• Objective 3:Maintain view of the Harbor and Little Travers Bay 

Goal 3: Maintain, improve, and expand recreational opportunities so that the community may 
enjoy the City of Harbor Springs Marina Park. 

• Objective 1-Increase the number of benches and tables available for public use 
• Objective 2-Increase opportunities for public events and programming  
• Objective 3: Maintain public promenades, landscaped areas, and public docks as 

attractive features of the waterfront 
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8.0 ACTION PROGRAM 

Goal 1: Maintain, improve, and expand first-class recreational facilities at the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina Park to meet the needs of the community. 

• Objective 1: Construct a new Harbormaster building with improved public restrooms 
and boater facilities 

Goal 1, Objective 1 is supported through the community and waterfront user surveys. 
Improved public restrooms were a high priority for 54.3% and 58.6% of respondents, 
respectively. In addition, improved shoreline/boater services was a high priority for 37.1% and 
43.7% of respondents, respectively. This objective is supported through the Harbor Plan and 
the Downtown Visioning Plan. This objective supports the growing 65 and older demographic 
within the community. Improved public restrooms may be a benefit to all age groups. 
Action: The City of Harbor Springs, Harbor Commission, and the Waterfront Project 
Committee of the Downtown Development Authority will finalize engineering plans for the 
Harbormaster building and seek funding through the City of Harbor Springs Waterfront 
Enterprise Fund, Michigan Department of Natural Resources grants, TIF funding, donations 
and other funding sources as relevant and appropriate.  
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2018-19 
 

• Objective 2: Maintain adequate launching facilities and docks at the City of Harbor 
Springs Marina Park as a means for boat/watercraft use opportunities in the Harbor. 

Goal 1, Objective 2 is supported through the community and waterfront user surveys. 
Improved shoreline/boater services was a high priority for 37.1% and 43.7% of respondents, 
respectively. This objective is supported through the Harbor Plan and the Downtown Visioning 
Plan. This objective supports the growing 65 and older demographic within the community. 
Action: The City of Harbor Springs and the Harbor Commission will maintain and/or improve 
launching facilities and docks as needed. If use levels increase over time, the Harbor 
Commission and the City will implement the necessary improvements. 
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2017-21 
 

• Objective 3: Improve pedestrian and bicycle friendly facilities. 
Goal 1, Objective 3 is supported through the community and waterfront user surveys. 
Improved walking and biking facilities was a high priority for 32.8% and 23% of respondents, 
respectively. This objective is supported by the City of Harbor Springs Recreation Plan and 
HARBOR, Inc. Strategic Plan. This objective supports the growing 65 and older demographic 
within the community, however, this activity may benefit all age groups. 
Action: The City of Harbor Springs is currently working with HARBOR, Inc. to construct a multi-
use trail connecting the existing Little Traverse Wheelway with the waterfront, downtown, 
and amenities. Please refer to Appendix 3 for Harbor Way preliminary engineering plans. The 
trail will end at the Harbormaster building providing a safe and efficient pathway for 
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pedestrians and bicyclists to Marina Park. The City will increase the number of bike racks and 
other bicycle/pedestrian facilities as necessary to accommodate usage.   
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2018-2021 
 

• Objective 4: Maintain parking facilities and improve parking management for Marina 
Park users 

Goal 1, Objective 4 is supported through waterfront and community user surveys. Improved 
parking was a high priority for 21.6% and 28.7% of respondents. This objective is supported 
through the Downtown Visioning Plan. This objective supports the growing 65 and older 
demographic within the community, however, may support all age groups.  
Action: The City Manager will work with the Harbor Commission and City of Harbor Springs 
Department of Public Works to maintain and/or improve parking facilities as needed. The 
Harbormaster will develop a valet/drop-off service and limit long-term, overnight parking to 
remote lots. This will reduce parking pressure at the Marina Park and allow more day-use 
parking during the peak season. 
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2017-21 
 

Goal 2: Maintain a “standard of access” for the community at the City of Harbor Springs 
Marina Park. 

Goal 2, Objectives 1,2,3 are supported through the community and waterfront user surveys. 
More access to open space and view were a high priority for 47.4% and 27.6% of respondents, 
respectively. In addition, the community survey indicated that more access for public contact 
with the water was a high priority at 39.7%. These objectives are supported by the City of 
Harbor Springs Recreation Plan, HARBOR, Inc. Community Vision, and Downtown Visioning 
Plan. This objective supports the growing 65 and older demographic within the community, 
however, this activity may benefit all age groups. 

• Objective 1-Maintain open space  
• Objective 2-Maintain public access to waterfront 
• Objective 3:Maintain view of the Harbor and Little Travers Bay 

Action: The City of Harbor Springs and the Harbor Commission will maintain the existing open 
space for community use within the Marina Park area. In addition, the City and Harbor 
Commission will explore activities that will result in increased opportunities for public contact 
with the water. No permanent structure or activities will be constructed or implemented that 
result in a substantial reduction of use of open space within Marina Park or reduction of the 
view of the Harbor and Little Traverse Bay by the community. 
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2018-21 

Goal 3: Maintain, improve, and expand recreational opportunities so that the community may 
enjoy the City of Harbor Springs Marina Park. 

• Objective 1-Increase the number of benches and tables available for public use 
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Goal 3, Objective 1 is supported through the community and waterfront user surveys. 
Additional picnic tables and benches was a high priority for 46.6% and 42.5% of respondents, 
respectively. This objective is supported by the City of Harbor Springs Recreation Plan and the 
Downtown Visioning Plan. This objective supports the growing 65 and older demographic 
within the community, however, this activity may benefit all age groups. 
Action: The City of Harbor Springs will evaluate the need for additional picnic tables and 
benches, and provide additional table/benches based upon usage. Funding for this activity 
may be pursued through the City Waterfront Enterprise Fund, grants, donations, and other 
funding sources as relevant and appropriate.  
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2018-21 

• Objective 2-Increase opportunities for public events and programming  
Goal 3, Objective 2 is supported through the community survey. Improved accommodations 
for community events was a high priority for 33.6% of respondents; however, only a small 
percentage of the waterfront user group responded that this was a high priority. This 
objective is supported through the Downtown Visioning Plan. This objective supports the 
growing 65 and older demographic within the community, however, this activity may benefit 
all age groups depending on the public event and programming. 
Action: The City of Harbor Springs will coordinate with the Harbor Springs Area Chamber of 
Commerce, Downtown Development Authority, and other relevant entities to promote the 
use of Marina Park for public events and programming. A focus on events and programming 
supporting the 65 and older demographic will be a priority; however, events and 
programming for other age groups will be supported. 
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2018-21 
 

• Objective 3: Maintain public paths, landscaped areas, and public docks as attractive 
features of the waterfront 

Goal 3, Objective 3 is supported by the City of Harbor Springs Recreation Plan and the Harbor 
Plan. This objective supports all age groups within the community. 
Action: The City Manager and Harbor Commission will work with the City of Harbor Springs 
Department of Public Works to maintain the grounds, public docks and pathways as needed. 
In addition, the City will continue to support the efforts of the Harbor Springs Garden Club to 
maintain the flower beds and landscapes at Marina Park. Funding for this activity may be 
pursued through the City Waterfront Enterprise Fund, grants, donations, and other funding 
sources as relevant and appropriate.  
Estimated Implementation Timeline: 2018-2
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MARINA PARK SURVEY-COMMUNITY GROUP 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

September 19th, 2016 

Contact: Rachel Smolinski, 231.881.0122,rachel@harborinc.org 

 

HARBOR COMMISSION SEEKS INPUT ON HARBOR SPRINGS MARINA PARK PLAN 

The Harbor Commission is launching a survey to gather input from the community on the Marina Park 
area in Harbor Springs.  Harbor Springs Marina Park encompasses the area adjacent to the waterfront 
bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by Stafford's Pier restaurant, and to the east by private 
properties at Gardner Street. 

The Commission has hired HARBOR, Inc. to develop the 5-year recreation plan required for the Marina 
Park to be eligible for funding from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. The plan guidance 
requires the City of Harbor Springs and the Harbor Commission to provide the following elements as 
part of the plan: 

o Community Description 
o Administrative Structure 
o Inventory of Existing Parks, Natural Areas and Recreation Facilities 
o Description of the Planning and Public Input Process 
o Goals and Objectives 
o Action Program 

The survey is available to complete on line at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HSMarinaPark or a link 
may be found at www.cityofharborsprings.com. You may also pick up a hard copy to complete at Harbor 
Springs City Hall at 160 Zoll St. Harbor Springs.  

All surveys should be completed on line, returned to City Hall, or received via mail by Monday, October 
10th, 2016. 

 # # #  

HARBOR, Inc. is a non-profit regional forum comprised of governments and citizens in Emmet County.  
More information is available at www.harborinc.org.  Examples of recent HARBOR, Inc. programs include:  

• Enmet County wide survey on public transit 
• Facilitate a regional broadband team and implement the Community Technology Action Plan 
• Operate the Pharmaceutical and Over-the-Counter Drug Disposal program (POD) 
• Provide information from the community to inform decisions through forums, surveys, and 

personal communication 
• Connected the Wheelway with Harbor Springs and Completed construction of Hoyt Trail 
• Enabled funding for the Harbor Springs Community Pool 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HSMarinaPark
http://www.cityofharborsprings.com/
http://www.harborinc.org/


Harbor Springs Marina Park encompasses the area adjacent to the waterfront 
bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by Stafford's Pier restaurant, and 
to the east by private properties at Gardner Street.

Please return in person or mail survey to Harbor Springs City Hall, Attn: Harbor 
Commission, 160 Zoll St. Harbor Springs, MI 49740 by Monday, October 10th, 2016. 
Surveys may also be completed online at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
HSMarinaPark.

Harbor Springs Marina Park-Community Survey

Other (please specify)

1. How would you describe yourself? Please choose all that apply.

Year round resident of the Harbor Springs area

Seasonal resident of the Harbor Springs area

Year round resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Seasonal resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Downtown Harbor Springs Business, Property Owner, or employee

Business or Property Owner outside of Downtown Harbor Springs, but within Emmet County

Harbor Springs Waterfront and Marina User

2. How long ago was your first visit to Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Less than a month ago

1-5 months ago

6-12 months ago

2-10 years ago

11-20 year ago

Over 20 years ago

I've never visited.

1



3. In the past year, how often have you or members of your household visited Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Never

1-5 times

6-15 times

16 or more times

4. Why do you visit Harbor Springs Marina Park? Please choose all that apply.

Use private or public docks

Casual or informal use (Picnic, meet friends, walking, children's play area)

Fitness and exercise

Enjoy Nature, View

Boating, kayaking, sailing

Attend an event

Fishing

I do not use Harbor Springs Marina Park

Other (please specify)

5. How would you rate the existing facilities/amenities at Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

6. How would you rate the safety and security of the Marina Park area?

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

2



7. What improvements would you like to see to Harbor Springs Marina Park? Please choose all that apply.

Improved shoreline boater services (HarborMaster building, laundry, showers, etc.)

Improved public restrooms

More access to open space/view of harbor

More access for public contact with water (fishing, wading, education)

Improved parking areas

Improved accommodations for community events 

Improved facilities for children/youth

Additional picnic tables and benches

Improved walking and biking facilities

I do not think any improvements are needed at Harbor Springs Marina Park.

Other (please specify)

8. What is your age?

17 and under

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-64

65 and older

9. How many people currently live in your household?

1

2

3-5

6 or more

3
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52.63% 60

34.21% 39

3.51% 4

2.63% 3

15.79% 18

10.53% 12

40.35% 46

Q1 How would you describe yourself?
Please choose all that apply.

Answered: 114 Skipped: 3

Total Respondents: 114  

Year round
resident of ...

Seasonal
resident of ...

Year round
resident...

Seasonal
resident...

Downtown
Harbor Sprin...

Business or
Property Own...

Harbor Springs
Waterfront a...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Year round resident of the Harbor Springs area

Seasonal resident of the Harbor Springs area

Year round resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Seasonal resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Downtown Harbor Springs Business, Property Owner, or employee

Business or Property Owner outside of Downtown Harbor Springs, but within Emmet County

Harbor Springs Waterfront and Marina User
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13.79% 16

3.45% 4

0.86% 1

6.03% 7

12.07% 14

63.79% 74

0.00% 0

Q2 How long ago was your first visit to
Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Answered: 116 Skipped: 1

Total Respondents: 116  

Less than a
month ago

1-5 months ago

6-12 months ago

2-10 years ago

11-20 year ago

Over 20 years
ago

I've never
visited.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Less than a month ago

1-5 months ago

6-12 months ago

2-10 years ago

11-20 year ago

Over 20 years ago

I've never visited.
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0.86% 1

16.38% 19

28.45% 33

54.31% 63

Q3 In the past year, how often have you or
members of your household visited Harbor

Springs Marina Park?
Answered: 116 Skipped: 1

Total 116

Never

1-5 times

6-15 times

16 or more
times

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Never

1-5 times

6-15 times

16 or more times
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57.26% 67

79.49% 93

16.24% 19

71.79% 84

58.12% 68

55.56% 65

4.27% 5

0.85% 1

6.84% 8

Q4 Why do you visit Harbor Springs Marina
Park? Please choose all that apply.

Answered: 117 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 117  

Use private or
public docks

Casual or
informal use...

Fitness and
exercise

Enjoy Nature,
View

Boating,
kayaking,...

Attend an event

Fishing

I do not use
Harbor Sprin...

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Use private or public docks

Casual or informal use (Picnic, meet friends, walking, children's play area)

Fitness and exercise

Enjoy Nature, View

Boating, kayaking, sailing

Attend an event

Fishing

I do not use Harbor Springs Marina Park

Other (please specify)
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13.91% 16

47.83% 55

26.96% 31

10.43% 12

0.87% 1

Q5 How would you rate the existing
facilities/amenities at Harbor Springs

Marina Park?
Answered: 115 Skipped: 2

Total 115

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor
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50.86% 59

42.24% 49

6.03% 7

0.86% 1

0.00% 0

Q6 How would you rate the safety and
security of the Marina Park area?

Answered: 116 Skipped: 1

Total 116

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor
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37.07% 43

54.31% 63

47.41% 55

39.66% 46

21.55% 25

33.62% 39

18.97% 22

46.55% 54

Q7 What improvements would you like to
see to Harbor Springs Marina Park? Please

choose all that apply.
Answered: 116 Skipped: 1

Improved
shoreline...

Improved
public...

More access to
open space/v...

More access
for public...

Improved
parking areas

Improved
accommodatio...

Improved
facilities f...

Additional
picnic table...

Improved
walking and...

I do not think
any...

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Improved shoreline boater services (HarborMaster building, laundry, showers, etc.)

Improved public restrooms

More access to open space/view of harbor

More access for public contact with water (fishing, wading, education)

Improved parking areas

Improved accommodations for community events 

Improved facilities for children/youth

Additional picnic tables and benches
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32.76% 38

11.21% 13

18.97% 22

Total Respondents: 116  

Improved walking and biking facilities

I do not think any improvements are needed at Harbor Springs Marina Park.

Other (please specify)
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0.00% 0

12.82% 15

9.40% 11

20.51% 24

39.32% 46

17.95% 21

Q8 What is your age?
Answered: 117 Skipped: 0

Total 117

17 and under

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-64

65 and older

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

17 and under

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-64

65 and older
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10.26% 12

40.17% 47

45.30% 53

4.27% 5

Q9 How many people currently live in your
household?

Answered: 117 Skipped: 0

Total 117

1

2

3-5

6 or more

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

1

2

3-5

6 or more
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Harbor Springs Marina Park_Community Survey 
Comments 
R. Smolinski 
10/27/16 
 

• I do not think very many improvements are needed. RE: Establish tennis courts-great multi-use. 
Tennis and other events, Taste of Harbor, etc. Another plus is a lot of grass to mow. (More 
environmentally correct) 

• Need more restrooms 
• Bring back the tennis courts. 
• A lift for small boats that are dry docked like J/70s 
• A place to take a quick swim. 
• We were surprised you got rid of the tennis courts. We used them. 
• I would like to see a better vegetative buffer along the water's edge 
• Generally, a more engaging use of the landscape than a simple grass area. 
• Bring back tennis courts. Horrible waste of resources removing them!! 
• Move parking away from Park 
• Take care of what you have. 
• Create a more beautiful, welcoming hub, for the community and visitors, which includes 

seasonal and transient boaters. There is no charm or aesthetic to the park as it exists today. It 
should be an understated but elegant gateway to our incredible town and all it has to offer. 
Today, the park is underwhelming and rather sad. It looks like an afterthought, and misses the 
opportunity to take advantage of the magnificent frontage on the harbor. 

• Free public wifi connections that are comfortable to use while enjoying the park 
• Any new harbor master building should be MINIMAL in size! Any new plans...please keep it 

simple...not "overdone"...let the scenery be the star of the show. Please...don't mess up the 
VIEW of the water. That's what we love! A few more picnic benches would definitely get used. 
We eat lunch or dinner in the park at least 2-3 times a week from June 1 thru Aug 15. I am a life-
long Harbor Springs summer resident. I hope that H.S. remains the quaint, charming town that I 
love! 

• Eliminate all (non-handicap) parking on the waterfront. This space is a treasure we should all be 
able to enjoy. Cars belong above Main and at either end of town. 

• Water fountain for kids like Charlevoix 
• wider sidewalks, gazebo or other shelter, year round seating 
• Removal of as many cars and cement as possible. It's odd that hundreds of cars are parked next 

to the water and it's a parking lot with a view. 
• More seating options, Trees, Food carts, covered area for concerts and movies. Take a look at 

the area marina parks in Northern Michigan. 
• Boat Livery. Non-motorized craft. Operated by private concessionaire 
• Marina laundry, more picnic tables, replace west dock pilings on fingers, maintain open views of 

LTB. Update lighting around waterfront. Dockside pump out. 
• Move community events "away" from Marina Park to Zorn Park. Marina Park is small and 

congested. 
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MARINA PARK SURVEY-WATERFRONT GROUP 



   City of Harbor Springs 
160 Zoll Street * Post Office Box 678 

Harbor Springs, Michigan  49740-0678 
Phone: (231)526-2104  Fax: (231)526-6865 

 
Thomas C. Richards, City Manager        Pringle Pfeifer, Mayor 
Ronald B. McRae, Clerk/Comptroller/Treasurer       Al Dika, Mayor ProTem 
Dan Branson, Chief of Police        Matt Bugera, Council Member 
Michael C. Johnson Harbormaster        John Cupps, Council Member
          Jeff James, Council Member 
 

25 September, 2016 
 

 

 

Dear, 

The Harbor Commission is launching a survey to gather input from the community on the Marina 
Park area in Harbor Springs.  Harbor Springs Marina Park encompasses the area adjacent to the 
waterfront bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by Stafford's Pier restaurant, and to the 
east by private properties at Gardner Street. 

The Commission will develop a 5-year recreation plan required for the Marina Park to be eligible for 
funding from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. The plan guidance requires the City of 
Harbor Springs and the Harbor Commission to provide the following elements as part of the plan: 

o Community Description 
o Administrative Structure 
o Inventory of Existing Parks, Natural Areas and Recreation Facilities 
o Description of the Planning and Public Input Process 
o Goals and Objectives 
o Action Program 

We are contacting you through a list of seasonal dock and moorings users, or kayak rentals provided 
through the City of Harbor Springs, and we are extremely interested in your input. The survey is 
available to complete on line at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HSMarinaGroup  or you may 
mail the completed enclosed survey to the Harbor Commission, ATTN: Marina Park Survey Harbor 
Springs City Hall at 160 Zoll St. Harbor Springs, MI 49740. 

All surveys should be completed on line, returned to City Hall, or received via mail by Friday, 
October 14th, 2016. 

Sincerely, 

 

Jim Bartlett 

Chair, Harbor Springs Harbor Commissio 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HSMarinaGroup


Harbor Springs Marina Park encompasses the area adjacent to the waterfront
bordered on the north by Bay Street, to the west by Stafford's Pier restaurant, and to
the east by private properties at Gardner Street.
Please return completed survey by Friday, October 14th.
 
 

Other (please specify)

1. How would you describe yourself? Please choose all that apply.

Year round resident of the Harbor Springs area

Seasonal resident of the Harbor Springs area

Year round resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Seasonal resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Downtown Harbor Springs Business, Property Owner, or employee

Business or Property Owner outside of Downtown Harbor Springs, but within Emmet County

Harbor Springs Waterfront and Marina User

2. How long ago was your first visit to Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Less than a month ago

1-5 months ago

6-12 months ago

2-10 years ago

11-20 year ago

Over 20 years ago

I've never visited.

1



3. In the past year, how often have you or members of your household visited Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Never

1-5 times

6-15 times

16 or more times

4. Why do you visit Harbor Springs Marina Park? Please choose all that apply.

Use private or public docks

Casual or informal use (Picnic, meet friends, walking, children's play area)

Fitness and exercise

Enjoy Nature, View

Boating, kayaking, sailing

Attend an event

Fishing

I do not use Harbor Springs Marina Park

Other (please specify)

5. How would you rate the existing facilities/amenities at Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

6. How would you rate the safety and security of the Marina Park area?

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

2



7. What improvements would you like to see to Harbor Springs Marina Park? Please choose all that apply.

Improved shoreline boater services (HarborMaster building, laundry, showers, etc.)

Improved public restrooms

More access to open space/view of harbor

More access for public contact with water (fishing, wading, education)

Improved parking areas

Improved accommodations for community events 

Improved facilities for children/youth

Additional picnic tables and benches

Improved walking and biking facilities

I do not think any improvements are needed at Harbor Springs Marina Park.

Other (please specify)

8. What is your age?

17 and under

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-64

65 and older

9. How many people currently live in your household?

1

2

3-5

6 or more

3



48.84% 42

45.35% 39

4.65% 4

3.49% 3

8.14% 7

12.79% 11

76.74% 66

Q1 How would you describe yourself?
Please choose all that apply.

Answered: 86 Skipped: 1

Total Respondents: 86  

Year
round
resident
of the...

Seasonal
resident
of the
Harbor...

Year
round
resident
outsid...

Seasonal
resident
outside
of the...

Downtown
Harbor
Springs
Busine...

Business
or
Property
Owner...

Harbor
Springs
Waterfron
t and...
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20%

40%
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100%

Answer Choices Responses

Year round resident of the Harbor Springs area

Seasonal resident of the Harbor Springs area

Year round resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Seasonal resident outside of the Harbor Springs area, but within Emmet County

Downtown Harbor Springs Business, Property Owner, or employee

Business or Property Owner outside of Downtown Harbor Springs, but within Emmet County

Harbor Springs Waterfront and Marina User
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13.79% 12

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

11.49% 10

74.71% 65

0.00% 0

Q2 How long ago was your first visit to
Harbor Springs Marina Park?

Answered: 87 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 87  

Less than a
month ago

1-5 months ago

6-12 months ago

2-10 years ago

11-20 year ago

Over 20 years
ago

I've never
visited.

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Less than a month ago

1-5 months ago

6-12 months ago

2-10 years ago

11-20 year ago

Over 20 years ago

I've never visited.
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0.00% 0

3.49% 3

22.09% 19

74.42% 64

Q3 In the past year, how often have you or
members of your household visited Harbor

Springs Marina Park?
Answered: 86 Skipped: 1

Total 86

Never 1-5 times 6-15 times 16 or more times
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Answer Choices Responses

Never

1-5 times

6-15 times

16 or more times
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80.23% 69

67.44% 58

32.56% 28

60.47% 52

93.02% 80

61.63% 53

3.49% 3

0.00% 0

5.81% 5

Q4 Why do you visit Harbor Springs Marina
Park? Please choose all that apply.

Answered: 86 Skipped: 1

Total Respondents: 86  

Use private or
public docks

Casual or
informal use...

Fitness and
exercise

Enjoy Nature,
View

Boating,
kayaking,...

Attend an event

Fishing

I do not use
Harbor Sprin...

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Use private or public docks

Casual or informal use (Picnic, meet friends, walking, children's play area)

Fitness and exercise

Enjoy Nature, View

Boating, kayaking, sailing

Attend an event

Fishing

I do not use Harbor Springs Marina Park

Other (please specify)
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33.72% 29

38.37% 33

19.77% 17

5.81% 5

2.33% 2

Q5 How would you rate the existing
facilities/amenities at Harbor Springs

Marina Park?
Answered: 86 Skipped: 1

Total 86

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor
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61.63% 53

30.23% 26

6.98% 6

1.16% 1

0.00% 0

Q6 How would you rate the safety and
security of the Marina Park area?

Answered: 86 Skipped: 1

Total 86

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Very Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very Poor
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43.68% 38

58.62% 51

27.59% 24

24.14% 21

28.74% 25

14.94% 13

16.09% 14

42.53% 37

Q7 What improvements would you like to
see to Harbor Springs Marina Park? Please

choose all that apply.
Answered: 87 Skipped: 0

Improved
shoreline...

Improved
public...

More access to
open space/v...

More access
for public...

Improved
parking areas

Improved
accommodatio...

Improved
facilities f...

Additional
picnic table...

Improved
walking and...

I do not think
any...

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Improved shoreline boater services (HarborMaster building, laundry, showers, etc.)

Improved public restrooms

More access to open space/view of harbor

More access for public contact with water (fishing, wading, education)

Improved parking areas

Improved accommodations for community events 

Improved facilities for children/youth

Additional picnic tables and benches
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22.99% 20

10.34% 9

48.28% 42

Total Respondents: 87  

Improved walking and biking facilities

I do not think any improvements are needed at Harbor Springs Marina Park.

Other (please specify)
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0.00% 0

0.00% 0

1.15% 1

2.30% 2

27.59% 24

68.97% 60

Q8 What is your age?
Answered: 87 Skipped: 0

Total 87

17 and under

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-64

65 and older

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

17 and under

18-29

30-39

40-49

50-64

65 and older
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5.75% 5

74.71% 65

17.24% 15

2.30% 2

Q9 How many people currently live in your
household?

Answered: 87 Skipped: 0

Total 87

1

2

3-5

6 or more

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

1

2

3-5

6 or more
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• The combination for the boaters shower and restroom should be provided only to boaters and 
not to the general public. Change the combination as necessary, even in mid-season to keep the 
facilities only for boaters. 

• Reduce parking footprint, improve bicycle access/safety 
• Keep restrooms clean and empty paper tins more frequently in busy weeks. #6 (safety and 

security) - could use additional inspections of all docks for anything that could damage a boat or 
make walking or launching unsafe. 

• The Lake Michigan water level needs to rise to make it easier to get from the guest dock into my 
zodiac. 

• Create a space like Charlevoix and boaters/harbormaster office like Leland. Make HS more 
inviting and bring back the boaters like it used to be. Create fountains for kids to jump in and 
bring people back to downtown. It is stuffy and too many old time boaters have too much of a 
say. They will not be around forever. Think of the future not what 10-15 people have to say. 
Many people don't come to HS because they think everyone is stuck up, not friendly, only 
concerned about residents or the 'rich'. Charlevoix doesn't have that reputation. It's inviting and 
charming. They care about boaters and families and make it an experience for them. Marina 
staff needs to be friendlier-like it used to be with Bob Bokram. Make HS inviting and family 
friendly again. 

• Plant trees, provide shade over tables 
 

• The public dock is filthy with bird droppings. I don't want to walk out on it barefoot and don't 
want to track it into my boat or car. 

• add barbecues 
• Need more handicapped parking in marina area. We have many guests and family visiting in the 

summer. Everyone enjoys the beautiful waterfront. We are grateful to have the access we do 
have now, in order to enjoy. Thank you so much! Linda Sharp 

• Add grills along with tables. Area could use more cleaning-electrical stations on docks are very 
dirty, picnic tables are always dirty-never get cleaned. Docks are always filled with spider webs, 
should be cleaned daily and not just a walk through. Kids do it way too fast and don't pay 
attention to what they are doing. 

• Never put a fountain-enjoy the lake. The children can play at the beach nearby where it's the 
safest. 

• Golf cart shuttle service to area residents/tip only leaving cars at home 
• see written letter from Joanne and Larry Boerman 
• Fewer parking spaces. More of this area should be greenspace or usable by people, not car 

parking. 
• Many more kayak slips/racks 
• Year round access to bathrooms 
• Visitors are constantly looking for bathroom facilities! 
• The waterfront is our biggest asset, and we need more public boat wells, dingy mooring, and 

upgraded Harbormaster facility with rooftop deck-also need better dock support staff. It's 
pathetic that I have to pay Walstrom 10K to moor a boat when my neighbor has 3 city slips. I 
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applaud this survey, but it is a disgrace at how poorly our city manages our most valuable asset. 
Time to upgrade the whole facility-like the Pier-renovate and people will come. 

• I would like to see a HarborMaster building that has a covered outside picnic area with grills. 
Also, a second floor community room with windows and a simple kitchen. This is for traveling 
boaters as well as community members. Would increase use in inclement weather. Could 
generate income from events such as weddings or family reunions. Margie Burch 

• Time limits on parking fair and reasonable, but should be an area where boaters can use for 6-8 
hours; cannot use boat if you cannot park your car. Also, rather than flood guest docks with 
rubber boats, why not offer a taxi service to moored boats. Also creates jobs. Problem-much of 
dock and buoy space tied up with boats used 2-3 weeks or less, what about Trouster service to 
have boat brought to water for "x" days on request. Leave some buoys open for this. Creates 
more jobs. PS. Your Harbor Master and staff do an excellent job! Brian Higgins 42559 Steeple 
view Northville, MI 48618 

• Related to safety, I did have someone try to break into my boat. 
• Minimal improvements,keep green space where tennis courts used to be, separate parking from 

green space with a low hedge, move or camouflage utilities with low shrubs or fencing; we do 
not need structures that are single or limited purpose 

• Parking for seasonal mooring holders! A dedicated parking area is needed for mooring holders. 
There is available space not being used where trailers are parked for overflow. 

• Implement the plan approved by the DDA 
• We actually like the area just as it is, but could add a couple more picnic tables/benches. A 

bunch of "improvements" would make it worse, not better. Less is More! 
• More activities and space for grandchildren 
• Parking permits for seasonal mooring boaters, currently only slip renters are given parking 

permits. 
• Here since 1975. 
• Better design for ramp for laser sailboats 2. More kayak racks-that are not so high 3. Give 

preference to older kayakers by giving them lower spaces 4. Put in additional boat ram east or 
existing one if there is room on west of existing-3 total 5. Charge commercial users (Irish and 
Walstrom) more if you can actually count the boat users and how many are commercial. Please 
send results to Lambert Johnson 254 Golfview Drive Tequesta, FL 33469. Thanks-Good Survey 

• With the tennis courts gone, much of the land seems without purpose and sometimes without 
care. 

• Water pressure /drainage of toilets/urinals. I do not believe that larger facilities are needed. If a 
design is made to demo and redo the harbormaster office, please do not make it materially 
larger 

• playground equipment, 2 tennis courts, equipment for activities other than sitting and watching 
• make handicap friendly as much as possible 
• Chicago made the Monroe Harbor a mess with all their "Events"....Keep HS simple. Barr Mooring 

#15 
• Seasonal boaters should be able to purchase a seasonal parking pass. I often sail for a couple of 

weeks away from my city mooring-no good place to park my car when away 
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• Increased number of kayak racks 
• More kayak and paddle board slips! Plenty of room to add! If you don't limit the launch of boats 

to water traffic, what is the concern of how many land slips there are? Regardless of if a slip has 
been paid for, if they don't put a boat/board in the slip then they should not be able to rent it. 

• Need a bandstand and improved facilities for grand kids 
• I do think there needs to be more centrally located bathrooms. On Main Street how do you tell a 

pregnant lady or a child to walk two blocks to the water and turn left? 
• More public docks and moorings 
• My opinion the harbor and adjoining space always looks in disrepair. The visitor dock is 

deplorable, falling apart, poor painting of signage, bird droppings, and splinters for those getting 
into dinghies. How about getting more dockage for the dinghies and eliminating those stored on 
the shore? The harbor itself is similar. It is not kept to the standards of the city itself. Docks 
always look 'junky'. Electric pedestals always full of cobwebs, geraniums poorly maintained, 
docks look old and tired. How about a paint job? Look at Petoskey, Charlevoix and even 
Mackinaw City. Laundry facilities are a plus but maintenance is the biggest problem and we still 
charge a premium to tie up for an overnight. Also get rid of the food trucks in front of the 
harbor. There is enough congestion around the parking lot without them. They block the view! 
Can we apply and get more moorings in the space we currently have? Chicago harbors for 
example. That would be a help for those on the waiting lists. Adding picnic tables to the green 
space is great but how about a garbage can or two. There is no convenient place to put the trash 
from your picnic. I like the restrooms both public and for boaters only. They are properly 
maintained and I have never had to wait to use one. I do not think it is necessary to have a 
fireplace or theatre space like Charlevoix. We don't have enough room. 

• A permanent community event venue similar to Charlevoix's band shell 
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